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Dear Sirs:
Herewith a copy of my article captioned "Accounting for Stock Options"
which appeared in the December 2003 CPA Journal. That writing was a critique
of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 123 but is entirely
appropriate, in my view, as a critical response to your March 31, 2004 Exposure
Draft "Share-Based Payment .... "
In reaching this conclusion I have given careful consideration to the
revised Paragraph 25 of Statement 123; while the changes may appear to be
substantive they are, insofar as my commentary is concemed, essentially
technical and semantic. Thus, I believe that the critical flaw in the Board's
deliberations is that you endeavor to make a clear and invidious distinction
between arrangements calling for settlements in cash or other property rather
than equity instruments. Again, in my view, the distinction is logically tenuous
and conceptually incongruous.
I urge that you avoid determining, essentially arbitrarily, that the entering
into a stock option arrangement creates a derivative rather than representing a
part of the contractual arrangement for future services. Nor should such an
admission of uncertainty be presumed to be a manifestation of lack of wisdom or
intrepidity on the part of the Board. Instead, you might take note of the
Heisenberg uncertainty principle, which is now accepted as a paradigm by
physical scientists.

-5Reverting to my CPA Journal article, as set forth as my conclusionary
recommendation I urged that both the expense measured at the time of exercise
as well as the periodic changes in the market values of the unexercised options
be reflected within the comprehensive income segment of the financial
statements. These data as well as whatever else might be meaningful for those
responsible for the understanding of financial statements could be reflected
among the footnotes and, again, as my article concluded, let the marketplace
determine the adequacy and effectiveness of the disclosures.
Should you believe there are questions to which I might be able to
respond either in writing or at a hearing, please feel free to ""'",,.,

Briloff, CPA
Emanuel Saxe Distinguished
Professor Emeritus
Tel: (212) 533-6246
Fax: (212) 533-6292
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ACCOUNtiNG FOR STOCK
OPTIONS
ByAbrabamJ, Brlw!f
he FAsa would be weU advised to

forget its alack·Scholes fair value
T
method of accounting for stock

options and proceed instead witb
Occam's Razor. ay definition, Occam's
Razor advises that "the simplest of
competing theories should be pre·
ferred to the more complex." And there
is a simple, traditional method of
accounting for the economic ramifica·
tions of stock options.
aut first, what is FASB's present posi·
tionnn 1995,SFAS 123,ACcQuntingfor
• Stock·Based Compensation, declared
that the staning point for the account·
ing process was to be the so-called fair
value determined at the time of the
grant of options, and that fair value was
generally presumed to be determined
by the Black·Scholes optlon pricing
model. Fair value, once determined, was
then to be amonized over the employ·
ees' service periods. This convoluted
mathematical configuration has met
with universal condemnation, and FASB
has since tried to extricate itself from
the standard's implications.

CD,e S.uely
A dramatic manifestation of the irra·
tional consequences flowing from FASB's
rules can be seen in the experience of
Cisco Systems. For its fiscal year ended
July 2000, Cisco's reponed income was
$2,668 million and its market capitaliza·
tion increased by a whopping $238 biJ.
lion. For that )'ear, SFAS 123 would direct
an additional compensation expense of
$J,119 million.
In fiscal 2001, when Cisco's bonom
line saw a loss oU1 ,014 million and mar·
ket capitalization that feU by $322 billion,
SFAS 123 would nonetheless direct that
Cisco book incentive compensation of
$I ,691 million.
For 2002, Cisco's income was reponed
as $1,893 million; during that year, its mar·
ket capitalization declined by another
$42 billion. Still, FASB would decree an
incentive bonus charge of $1 ,520 million.
For Cisco's ftJ'St quaner in fiscal 2003
(ended October 2002), when its repon.
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ed income was $618 million and its. mar·
ket capitalization declined by another
$14 billion, the fair value charge would
be $368 million. For its January 2003
quaner, when its income was $991 miJ.
lion and its market capitalization
increased by $14,600 million, the SFAS
123 charge would be $313 million. For

the April 2003 quaner, when lIS income
was $987 million and its market capital·
ization increased by another $3,400 mU·
lion, the SFAS 123 charge would be $291
million. For its ftOal quaner ended last
July, when Cisco's reponed income
amounted to $982 million and its market
capitalization increased by more tban
$33,200 million, the SFAS 123 compensa·
tion expense would be $287 million.
In sum, while an incentive compen·
sation program should result in a vari·
able cost that would track the perfor·
mance of the enterprise (i.e., income
and shareholder value), FASB's fair value
directive induces something mOrC
closely resembling a fixed cOSt.
If one were to reject FASa use of fair
value at the time of grant as the critical
event for the accounting process, one
could move to the other end of the
time spectrum.
Assume, for example, that in 1995
corporation X granted options for
10,000 shares to a cadre of employees,
with a strike price of $10 a share (the
market price at the time), aU of which
were exercised in 2003 when the share
price was 550. Under the time of exer·

cise, corporation X would recognize
the employee compensation expense
of $400,000, i.e., the per share appreci·
ation of $40 multiplied by the 10,000
options. Note that neither the $I 0 nOr
the $50 is arbitrary, nor Is It determined
by some incomprehensible mathemati·
cal method. It is simple arithmetic.

Simple as it might soWld, the process
can be fully justified through traditional
accounting, tax, and economic concepts.

For taX purposes, the grant of the option
is ignored for both corporation X and the
employees. Instead, it is at the time of
exercise that corporation X receives a taX
deduction for the $400,000 and the
employees are subject to taX on that
$400,000 of appreciation realized by
them upon exercise.
The designation of time of exercise
as the critical event for the recognition
of the cost of stock options is rooted in
SFAS 5, Accounting for Contingencies.
That statement would also direct that
the compensation expense related to
the slock option plans be recognized at
the time of exercise. Until then, the
obligation is only contingent.
Again, consider Cisco's experience
with the time of exercise in mind. The
data are constrained to the inferences
that can be drawn from the tax benefit
derived by the company as a conse·
quence of the exercise by the employ·
ees. Thus, the statement of sharehold·
ers' equi!)' informs us of the amount of
the tax benefit; assuming that factor to
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represent one-third of the pretax compensation, the after-tax expense for
Cisco would be two-thirds of that
pretax expense.
Accordingly, the following ligures can
be derived from Cisco's 2002 1()'K:
• For its liscal year ended July 2000, its
added compensation expense would be
$6 billlon; during that year its income
was $2,668 million and its market capitaliz.ation increased by $238 billion.
• For its fiscal yearend edJuly 2001, its
added compensation expense would be
$3,500 million; during that year Cisco
sustained a 105S of $1,014 million and
its market capitaliz.ation declined by
$322 billion.
• In 2002, the added compensatiOn
expense would be $120 million; during
that year its income was $1,893 million
and its market capitaliz.ation declined
by $42 billion.

,

During its 2003 liscal year, Cisco's
options holders cashed in options
which on an after-tax basis would add
about $264 million to Cisco's compensation expense ($7, $18, $16, and
$223 millions for the quarters, respectively).
However justifiable this time of exercise ,ccoon ting for stock option
expense might be under tax and
accOunting concepts, it lacks symmetry
when compared with the objectives of
stock option plans: \0 provide incentives for increases in employer income
and related shareholder value.
So in my view, SFAS 123 rules are
essentially devoid of econom ic or
accounting logic. The time of exercise
alternative may be entirely consistent
with underlying precepts for the recognition of a cost that had been festering
as a contingency.

The 'Phan ".' Altematlve
There is a third alternalive, one more
squarely in accord with accounting
and economic paradigms, and is unfortunately being ignored: 'phanto m" or
"shadow" stock programs.These executive compensation programs were in
vogue before stock options became the
catalyst for providing incentives for
executives, and are simple indeed. As
opposed to using Black-Scholes, these
arrangements reqUire nothing but
basic arithmetic, carried out with pencil and paper.
For example, assume a phanto m
stock arrangement whereb y at the end
of five years an execotlve would be
paid an amount equal to the appreciation on 10,000 shares. The economiCS
implicit in the deal are little different, if
at all, from what is presum ed to be
involved in a typical stock option
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6sc:o SYmMS: SElECfED DATA
Fiscal
Year
Ended

Quarter
Ended

Quarter
Ended
Jon. 2003

Quarter
Ended
April 2003

Quorter
Ended
July 2003

July 2000

Fiscal
Yeor
Ended
July 2001

July 2002

$2,668
238,000

($1,014)
(322,000)

$1,893
(42,000)

$618
(14,000)

$991
14,600

$987
3,400

$982
33,200

Compen.ation
expense bosed on
FASB 'lair value'

1,119

1,691

1,520

368

313

291

287

Compensation expense
bo.ed on 'time 01 exerci.e'

6,000

3,500

120

18

16

223

372

80

1,183

18
354

16
Q.4

223

£2Q

$372

$80

$1,183

Fiscal
Yeor
Ended
Description
Income a. reporled
Increa.e (decrease) in
market capitalization

Compensation expense
bo.ed on change in

()(;t.

2002

7

"intrinsic l " tjin the monel

phantom .tock value
Compen.otion expense
bosed on "comprehensive
income

ll
;

Included in income ,tatement
Included in comprehensive
Income
Combined
(Amount. in million.)
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interestingly, Cisco's Io-Q for the fl1Sl an aggregate pre-tax compensation
quaner of its 2003 year began providing expense of $123 million, or 580 million
data re/lecting the accumulated intrinsic net of tax. The after-tax amount would
value Or in the money for the options represent 8.1% of Cisco's $987 million
which were exercisable as of that date. reponed income for the quaner ended
As of October 2002, in·the-money exer· April 2003; or, 2.4% of the increase in
cisable options had an aggregate intrin- market capitalization.
During the founh quaner, when ilS
sic value amounting to $1,279 million;
this, then, is the figure that represented stock price rose from $14.34 to $19.08,
the accumulated liability as of that date, the aggregate value of Cisco in the
essentiaUy a sum equal to the liability money exercisable options increased by
which would prevail undenhe phantom $1,440 million, to $3,354 million. The
addition of $333 million representing the
or shadow relationships.
Because of the rise in Cisco's market pretaX compensation cost embedded in
price from $11.78 10 $13.86 during the options exercised yields an aggregate
Cisco's second quaner (ended January pre·tax compensation expense of $1,773
million, or $1,183 million after taX. The
after-tax amount would represent more
than 100% of the company's $982 million
reponed income for its fmal 2003 quarter;or,3.6%ofthe increase in market capitalizalion.
This compensation expense foetor is entirely logi.
This compensation expense factor is
entirely
logical; it reflects the compensacal; it reflects the compensation earned during the
tion earned during the respective quarters by Cisco's employees as their incenrespective quarters by Cisco's employees as their
tive for generating shareholder value.
That the emplo)'ees did meet that objecincentive for generating shareholder value.
tive is evidenced by the fact that Cisco's
market capitalizalion for its seven billion
shares increased by about $14.6 billion,
$3,4 billion, and $33.2 billion during
these quaners, respectively.
$100,000 accrual is reduced, with a cor- 2003), the accumulated intrinsic value
How should the objective of relating
responding $20,000 reduction in com· increased $537 million to $1.816 mil· the expense to changes in the accrued Iia·
pensation expense. This, toO, is fair lion. To this $537 million should be bility be accomplished by FASB? Eliminate
because there was a negative factor in added the $25 million of compensation all of the provisions in SFAS 123 except for
the sharehOlder value presumed 10 expense Implicit in the options exer- Paragraph 25, which reads:
have been the consequence of an cised during the period, so that the
Some awards of stock-based compenImpairment in the effectiveness of the aggregate compensation expense
sation result in the entity's incuning a
liability because employees can cOllIImplicit in the options plans attributable
executive's contribution.
If by the end of the fifth year the to Cisco's January 2003 quaner would
pel the enlity to sel1le the award by
stock appreciateS $40 per share, the be $562 million pretax, or $372 million
transferring ilS cash or other assets to
executive would be entitled to receive net of tax. The after-tax amount would
employees rather tban Iry issuing
$400,000 under the arrangement. That represent 37.5% of Cisco's $991 million
equity instruments. For example, an
$400,000 would be the same amount reponed income for the quaner ended
entity may incur a liability to pay an
accounted for under the time-ol~er January 2003; it would represent 2.5%
employee either on demand or at a
eise method; however, under thiS phan- of the increase in market capitalization.
specified date an amount to be deler·
In the third quarter, during which
tom stock arrangement, the accounting
mined by the increase in the entity's
recognition would precisely track the Cisco's stock price rOse from $13.8610
stock price from a specified level. The
changes in stock price, thereby reflect- $14.34, the aggregate intrinsic value of
amount of the liability for such an
ing the effectiveness of the presumed the exercisable options rose only $98
award shall be measured each period
incentive over each period. In today's million, to $1,914 million by the end of
based on the current stock price. The
argot, the $ JO might be referred to as April 2003.To that $98 million increase,
effeCts of changes in the stock price
the "strike price" and the period-to-peri- $25 million must be added, representduring the service period (generaUy
the vesting period] are recognized as
od overplus might be dubbed as the ing the pretax compensation cost
embedded
in
the
options
exercised,
for
compensation cost over the service
"intrinsic value" or "in the monel'."

arrangement. But the accounting treatment Is dramaticaUy different.
If in the first year foUowing the phantorn stock arrangement the market price
of a share appreciateS $10, the employer
would accrue $100,000 of compensation
expense. That is fair and logical if it is
assumed that the arrangement is intended to provide an incentive, that is, to add
to shareholder value as measured by the
change in the market price for the
employer's mock.
If in the second year there is an actuIII decline of $2 per share-so that the
appreciation from the base price is just
S8-lhen $20,000 of the first year's
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period ... Changes in the amount of
Ihe liability due to stock price changes
after the service period are compensa·
tion cost of the period in which the
changes occur. [Italics added.]
FASB should then eliminate the phrase
"rather than by issuing equity instruments," because it prevents a reckoning
consistent with traditional accounting
and economic precepts and was provicJ.
ed arbitrarily and gratuitously.
Furthermore, inasmuch as the employ·
er is presumed to be able to issue shares
for cash at the prevailing market price,
and use the avails to settle the compensa·
tion arrangement, the opportunity COSt
implicit in the issue of the equity inStruments can be considered equivalent to
the payment of cash or other assets.
FASB should be constrained to concur
in this judgment. Paragraphs 20-23 of
SFAS 141, Business Combinations, direC1
that cash and other assets as well as Ihe
issuance of equity inslruments are 10 be
homogenized in determining Ihe cost to
be booked on a merger or acquisitiOn,
Here, equity instruments are indistin·
guishable from cash or other .ssets in
determining their accounting implica·
tions, at least insofar as measuring the
amount to be booked as a cost.

An Optimal Alternative
Adapting a method used for an enter·
prises investment securities, the author
derived a method that provides the
benefits of both the time of e~ercise
and phantont stock alternatives above,
According to SFAS liS, the accounting
for an enterprise'S investments in equi·
ty securities (Le., stocks) follows two
tracks:
• On one track, gains or losses real·
ized during a period are entered direct·
Iy onto the income statement for the
period.
• On the other track, the change in the
unrealized gain or loss bypasses the
income statement and instead flows into
a section called comprehensive income,
As a consequence, the entire change in
the enterprise's investment experience is
reflected by the combined amounts. To
the ~tent that options were exercised
during a period, the related compensa·
tion expense would be entered directly
ontO the income statement.The changes
in the hthe·money aggregate during the
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period-attributable to the unexercised
exercisable options-wO\~d be entered
into comprehensive income.
How would this alternative cope
with Cisco's experience? Factoring in

• Entering $960 million into the com·
prehensive income section for the addi·
tional compensation expense indicated
by the increase in the accuntulated obli·
gation,

This alternative method of accounting for stock
options has the potential to provide investors with
the information they desire without the complexities
inherent in using Black-Scholes or fair value.
the seleCted Cisco January 2003 quar·
terly data on this tw<rtrack matrix
would involve:
• Entering $18 million for employee
compensation expense in the income
statement; and
• Entering $354 million into the com·
prehensive income section, for the
additional compensation expense indi·
cated by the increase in the accumulat·
ed obligation under Cisco's option
plans.
The aggregate effect on Cisco's com·
prehensive income ,,'ould be a $372
million reduction-the same amount
that would be subtracted for Cisco's
bottom line under the phantom, shad·
ow, mark4o-market alternative,
The quaner ending in April 2003
would involve:
• Entering $16 million for employee
compensation expense on the income
statement; and
• Entering $64 million into the com·
prehensive income section, for the
additional compensation e~pense indio
cated by the increase in the .ccumulat·
ed obligation,
The aggregate effect on Cisco's
comprehensive income would be an
$80 million reduction-the same
amount that would be subtracted
from Cisco's boltom line under the
phantom, shadow, mark·ta·market
alternative.
The quarter ending in July 2003
would involve:
• Entering $223 million for employee
compensation expense on the income
statement; and

The aggregate effect on Cisco's
comprehensive income would be a
$1,183 million reduction-the same
amount that would be subtracted
from Cisco's bottom line under the
phantom, shadow, mark-to·market
alternative.
This rw<rtrack alternative is especial·
Iy preferable because, first, the income
statement clearly and compellingly
informs the reader regarding the atent
to which those closest to the employer
have determined to exercise their
options. Second, the extent to which
the interests of the option holders con·
tinue to be aligned with the sharehold·
ers can be easily discerned through the
comprehensive income.
This alternative method of account·
ing for stock options has the potential
to provide investors with the informa·
tion they desire without the compln·
ities inherent in using Black·Scholes
or fair value. For the next two years, as
an interim solution, both elements of
the compensation expense deriVed
from stock options should be reflect·
ed on the comprehenSive income sec·
tion. Based upon such a transitional
implementation, the investing public
and the financial community should
be in a position to determine whether
this pattern of stOck option compen·
sation expense disclosure is signifi·
0
cant or even relevant.

Abril bam J. Briloff, CPA, PhD, is
Emanuel Saxe Distinguished Profes·
SOr Emeritus at Baruch Col/ege,
New York, N. Y.
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